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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT  
 
October 9-19: Events this Week at Your Campus Theatre 
The Peanut Butter Falcon (10/10) A modern Mark Twain style adventure story, The Peanut Butter Falcon, 
tells the story of Zak, a young man with Down syndrome, who runs away from a residential nursing home to 
follow his dream of attending the professional wrestling school of his idol, The Salt Water Redneck. Linda 
Ronstadt: The Sound of My Voice (10/11-17) The musical biography of one of the most successful and 
versatile female singers of the 20th century -- and one of the most successful recording artists of all time. 
Official Secrets (10/18-19 & 24) The true story of a British whistleblower who leaked information to the press 
about an illegal NSA spy operation designed to push the UN Security Council into sanctioning the 2003 invasion 
of Iraq. Bucknell University Film Screenings: (FREE) Tron Legacy (10/9), So This is It and The Text of Light 
(10/10), Houston, We Have a Problem (10/15). For information and movie times visit 
www.CampusTheatre.org. Lewisburg 
 
October 10-12: Milton Fringe Festival 
Showcasing the diverse talent of local and international boundary-breaking artists, with a focus on the best of 
drag, burlesque, and vaudeville clowning. a spectacular three-day event in Milton, PA, a small town in central 
Pennsylvania with a burgeoning reputation for delivering both renowned and experimental art from around 
the world. The inaugural edition of MFF showcases the diverse talent of local and international boundary-
breaking artists, with a focus on the best of drag, burlesque, and vaudeville clowning. There is also a rich 
slate of daytime programming that includes workshops, classes, a curated film series, and art talks in order to 
encourage the exchange of diverse and thought-provoking ideas. MFF embraces diversity, inclusivity, respect, 
empowerment, education, expression, and the importance of visibility. www.MiltonArtBank.com Milton 
 
October 10-18: Performances at the Community Arts Center 
LIVE UNITED in Music (10/10) The Music of Billy Joel starring Michael Cavanaugh. Liberty Classic Community 
Band Festival (10/13) Tenth annual concert hosted by the Repasz Band- 125 musicians from 20 states 
performing the highest quality band music for your enjoyment. An Evening with Buddy Guy (10/16) Blues 
concert. Tunes on Tap (10/18) Featuring brews from Bullfrog Brewery and music by Lou Mauro of Kick Trax 
from in the Capitol Lounge.  www.CACLive.com Williamsport  
 
October 10-20: Community Theatre League Performances  
Sister Act, the Musical (10/10-13) When disco diva Deloris Van Cartier witnesses a murder, she is put in 
protective custody in the one place the cops are sure she won't be a found: a convent! Using her unique disco 
moves and singing talent to inspire the choir, Deloris breathes new life into the church and community but, in 
doing so, blows her cover. Soon, the gang is giving chase, only to find them up against Deloris and the power 
of her newly found sisterhood. I & You (10/17-20) An ode to youth, life, love, and the strange beauty of 
human connectedness. www.ctlshows.com Williamsport 
 
October 11: Susquehanna University Degenstein Theatre Performances 
The Second Stage season kicks off with the 24-Hour Play Festival beginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11, in 
Isaacs Auditorium, Seibert Hall. Student teams will conceptualize, write, rehearse and perform exciting new 
short works in a 24-hour span. For tickets and information, call the box office Monday through Friday from 
noon to 5 p.m. at 570-372-2787. https://www.susqu.edu/ Selinsgrove 
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October 15: WSO From Mozart to Wagner and Strauss 
The Williamsport Symphony Orchestra will perform the majestic music of R. Wagner, the exquisite songs of R. 
Strauss and “Jupiter” from one of the most accomplished symphonies of the classical period: W. A. Mozart’s 
no. 41. The genius of these three composers is almost unparalleled, and although their music is hugely 
contrasting, you will find the common beauty among all these compositions. Wagner’s Tannhauser Overture, 
R. Strauss’ Selection of Songs for Soprano and Mozart’s Symphony No. 41 “Jupiter”. 
https://www.williamsportsymphony.org/ Williamsport 
 
October 17: Kat Edmonson to Perform at the Weis Center for Performing Arts 
Critically acclaimed jazz vocalist and songwriter, actor and dancer, Kat Edmonson will perform at the Weis 
Center for Performing Arts. Next up PHILADANCO! (10/22) The Philadelphia Dance Company, better known as 
simply PHILADANCO!, is celebrated across the nation and around the world for its innovation, creativity and 
preservation of predominantly African American traditions in dance. www.Bucknell.edu/WeisCenter Lewisburg 
 
October 17-20: Remembered: A Play Inspired by the Old Rosemont Cemetery 
Join actors from BTE and Bloomsburg University Players in a twilight walk through the Old Rosemont 
Cemetery. Participants will experience vignettes inspired by our neighbors who have been laid to rest. 
www.BTE.org Bloomsburg 
 
 

ART & MUSEUM EXHIBITS    
 
Now- November 9: Arts Events at the Exchange 
Open Call Show- "Over the Top" -Local artist submissions of humorous . . . ridiculous . . . or otherwise over 
the top art in all media. www.ExchangeArts.org  Bloomsburg 
 
Now-December 8: Exhibits at Bucknell University’s Samek Art Museum 
Now--Dec. 1: Artist as Catalyst- Prints from the collection of the Samek Art Museum presented here bear 
witness to the ongoing role of artist as social critic and catalyst for social change. Now-Dec. 8: Damaged 
Goods: The Punk Aesthetic- This exhibit, located in the Campus Gallery, focuses on the visual aesthetics of 
punk, as manifested in various kinds of material culture: posters, concert flyers, LPs and 45s, zines, photos, 
buttons and other cultural effluvia. It includes many now-iconic images and captures a wide range of design 
strategies. In the Downtown Gallery. http://museum.bucknell.edu/ Lewisburg 
 
Now-January 31: Experience Corning Museum of Glass 
Now-Nov. 30: Glass Pumpkins- Celebrate the cooler weather and shorter days in a unique and memorable 
way this autumn at The Corning Museum of Glass. Find your pumpkin fix at The Shops or Make Your Own Glass 
pumpkin at The Studio. Enjoy fall treats in the Café and use admission to watch amazing glassmakers make 
glass pumpkins and see the Glass Holiday Feast. Now-Jan. 31: Journey to the Moon: How Glass Got Us 
There. Located in the Innovation Center. Touch a lunar meteorite with glassy components. Feel like an 
astronaut as you take a walk across our moon floor projection. Experience the moon landing in live footage 
alongside the lunar landing display as if it was unfolding in 1969. Find the Glasstronaut (now-Sept. 2) in the 35 
Centuries of Glass Galleries. Our glassmakers have created a glass astronaut which is hidden somewhere in 
the galleries. https://www.cmog.org/ Corning, NY 
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FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN!   
 
October 9: Sunbury Revitalization Inc. presents Movies on the River 
Come out to the Sunbury Riverfront Park for a night of family fun with our Movies on the River series featuring 
Hotel Transylvania 3.  A craft fair, activities and food concessions start at 6pm.  The movies start at dusk. Be 
sure to bring your chairs and blankets and join us along the Susquehanna river for a fun movie night!  
https://sunburyrevitalization.org/ Sunbury 
 
October 12: Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art Fall Family Fun Day 
Join us for a picturesque afternoon in and around the Ned Smith Center as we gather for our annual Fall 
Family Fun Day. This year, Zoo America will be joining us for a presentation for the entire family, The Great 
Migration. We’ll have activities including pumpkin chunkin’, painting and carving too. You don’t want to miss 
it, bring the entire family! www.NedSmithCenter.org Millersburg 
 
October 12: Catawissa Fall Train Ride 
Take a 2.5-hour train ride from the Catawissa Legion Post 541, 5 Legion Road to Northumberland and return. 
Travel in vintage passenger cars as you enjoy views of the Susquehanna River, Mountains and the fall foliage. 
Tickets $20 per person, 3 and under free (lap ticket). Sponsored by the Roaring Creek & Catawissa Valley 
Historical Study Group https://www.facebook.com/Roaring-Creek-Catawissa-Valley-Historical-Study-Group-
2175885849404686/ . Purchase Tickets Online at EventBrite. https://www.eventbrite.com/e/catawissa-fall-
train-ride-2019-tickets-61897058769?aff=ebdssbdestsearch Make plans to also purchase a Roast Beef Dinner on 
October 12 from 4-7 pm at the Catawissa Fire Hall. Proceeds will benefit the Catawissa Halloween Parade. 
Catawissa 
 
Now-October 19: Activities at the Bloomsburg Children’s Museum 
The Bloomsburg Children's Museum fosters a lifelong love of learning through interactive programs and 
exhibits that bring out the imagination in every child and the child in every visitor. Special events include: 
Mini Maker Camp - Exciting Excavators! (10/9-11) Students will learn about and create a fully functional 
hydraulic excavating arm during the three day mini-camp. The project is an excellent demonstration of a 
hydraulic power system that drives real world machines. Scouts Badge-Creepy Cooking (10/12) Scouts will 
make edible slime, floating eyeballs, and other Halloween-themed treats. National Thank a Farmer Day 
(10/12) This year we are especially thanking Rohrbach’s Farm Markets! Sign a giant thank you card, learn 
about where your food comes from, enter to win a bountiful basket of farm fresh food, or tickets to 
Rohrbach’s corn maze! Dino Day (10/19) Come meet TANK, a life sized dino, as our dinosaur exhibit comes to 
life! Join us for some great dino crafts, activities and experiments to learn about these amazing creatures 
that roamed the earth millions of years ago! For a schedule of events visit Bloomsburg Children’s Museum  
http://www.the-childrens-museum.org Bloomsburg 
 
Now-October 19: Events at the Union County Public Libraries 
The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Programs this week 
include game nights; book clubs; movie nights; Baby, Toddler, and Preschool Discover programs; Zen 
Meditation workshops; and arts & crafts workshops. Special programs include: Movie Night at Ard’s Farm 
(10/19) Visit the Public Library for Union County at the Ard’s Farm corn maze to get a free book and watch a 
showing of the classic movie, The Goonies! Register to attend these and many more programs by calling or 
visiting the library or registering online. Find complete details and library locations for these and many more 
activities at  www.UnionCountyLibraries.org  
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Now-October 19: Lewisburg Children's Museum (LCM) Upcoming Events 
Special activities include: BVRA's & LCM’s Parent's Night Out (10/11) special Parent's Night Out during the 
unPAved event in Lewisburg. Kids will have time in the museum followed by pizza, popcorn, and a movie. LCM 
at the Lewisburg Fall Festival (10/12) It's all about our friend the woolly worm today! Learn about the 
lifecycle of a woolly worm, make a fun craft, and visit the Wooly Worm Petting Zoo. Registration is required 
for these events. The LCM delivers hands-on, educational experiences for learning, imagination, and play. 
Lewisburg Children’s Museum  http://www.lewisburgchildrensmuseum.org  Lewisburg 
 
Now-October 27: Ard's Farm Fall Family Fun 
Two corn mazes, corn cannon, games, activity tent, children's mazes, hay rides to the pumpkin patch, 
playground, farm animals, and more, make Ard's Farm Fall Family Fun the best way to spend a weekend 
outdoors! Ard's Farm Fall Craft Show (10/13) Shop from our local jewelry, woodworking and art vendors for 
your new fall decor. www.ArdsFarm.com Lewisburg 
 
Now-November 3: Kohl's Stony Hill Farm Corn Maze and Hayrides  
Kohl's Stony Hill Tree Farm and Christmas Shoppe offers a corn maze & life-size lawn games (Thurs.-Sun), 
pumpkin patch, corn cannon & pumpkin chunkin and Hayrides. Events in the Corn Maze include: Howl at the 
Moon in the Maze and Dancin’ in the Maze (10/11). For more information visit: Kohls Stony Hill Events Milton 
http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/outdoor-adventure/kohl-s-stony-hill-farm-corn-maze-and-hayrides-
2019 
 

FESTIVALS    
 
October 12: Lewisburg Fall Festival 
Enjoy local foods, beers, wines, and craft vendors while listening to the sounds of Blue River Spell.  The 
Lewisburg Children's Museum will be hosting multiple activities including a Woolly Worm petting zoo and the 
woolly worm winter weather prognostication!  Walk it! Bike it! Lewisburg will be hosting a Bike rodeo from 1-
3pm. This event coincides with the weekend arrival of hundreds of cyclists participating in unPAved of the 
Susquehanna River Valley, a premier cycling event. https://lewisburgpa.com/news/mark-it-down-lewisburg-
fall-festival-october-12th/ Hufnagle Park, Lewisburg 
 
October 13: Ard's Farm Fall Craft Show 
Join our many talented vendors at Ard's Farm for our Fall Craft Show! Shop from our local jewelry, 
woodworking and art vendors for your new fall decor. This event is being held outside, rain or shine, at Ard's 
Farm from 11AM-5PM. www.ArdsFarm.com Lewisburg 
 

HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES    
 
October 11-26: Ghosts & Goblins at Lincoln Caverns 
Triple the Terror, Triple the Fun! Pennsylvania's Ultimate Haunted Experience: Terror Tours on Friday and 
Saturday nights come experience 90 minutes of terror! All scary haunted caverns plus haunted trail & haunted 
hayride. Family friendly daylight tours and wagon rides available on Saturdays. Enjoy a special tour through 
two beautiful crystal caverns, one haunted & one natural, followed by a family hayride around Warrior Ridge 
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Farm. Calling all brave souls – we need your help to solve the mysteries of Lincoln Caverns and its tormented 
souls. A cast of over forty is waiting to tempt, torture and coerce the courageous to venture into the depths 
of the earth. They may help or they may hinder the ultimate outcome and solving of...Lincoln's Revenge, An 
Original Mystery for the 36th Edition of Ghosts & Goblins!  www.LincolnCaverns.com Huntingdon  
 
October 11-27: Halloween at Williamsport South Nittany Mountain KOA 
Cool weather brings Fall FUN & Halloween Activities, Haunted House & Terror Maze at Williamsport 
South/Nittany Mountain KOA! http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/halloween-festivities/halloween-at-
williamsport-south-nittany-mountain-koa New Columbia 
 
October 11-27: Knoebels Hallo-Fun Weekends 
Every year when the crisp fall winds begin to blow and Halloween approaches, Knoebels transforms into a 
spooktacular place for ghosts and ghouls of all ages. Visitors can experience tasty treats, thrilling games, 
freaktastic attractions and, of course, a selection of Knoebels’ hallo-riffic rides. (Weekends). 
www.Knoebels.com Elysburg 
 
October 12-26: Kid Frankenstein, The Musical on Stage at the Millbrook Playhouse 
Millbrook Playhouse's Youth Ensemble presents a Halloween treat for kids and adults of all ages. It’s 
Halloween and something weird is going on at Frankie Steiner’s house. Day and night, the boy genius works on 
his entry for the annual robotics competition. But what he creates is more than he expected – and more than 
he can handle, making him a true Kid Frankenstein. Show times are Saturdays at noon. 
http://www.millbrookplayhouse.net/  Mill Hall 
 
October 15: Selinsgrove Halloween Parade 
Join us for an evening of fun and plenty of sweet treats for the kids! One of the area’s largest Halloween 
parades with floats and costumes galore to spook and entertain!  
 
October 17: Sunbury Halloween Parade 
Parade forms at 5-6:30 pm at Shikellamy High School, 600 Walnut St. and moves at 7:00pm. 
Parade ends at North 4th Street Plaza.   
 
October 18-19: Reptiland’s Flashlight Safari 
Explore the zoo . . . after dark! Many of our animals become active at night. Peek at their “secret” after-
hours activities with a special safari through our Exhibit Gallery with only a flashlight to guide you! See lots of 
critters in action including mambas, cobras, pythons, and rattlesnakes, along with aquatic turtles, poisonous 
dart frogs, tree monitors, and crocodilians. Get an up-close look at Madagascar hissing cockroaches, a 
tarantula, emperor scorpion, and boa constrictor. You can even touch some of these animals! Live shows, 
torchlight Dinos, and Halloween fun! Find out what goes bump in the night . . . get your tickets today: 
Reptiland's Flashlight Safari. https://reptiland.com/special-events/flashlight-safari/ Allenwood 
 
October 18-27: Williamsport South Nittany Mountain KOA Haunted House & Terror Maze 
Get ready to scream when you creep your way through our haunted house and terror maze! You never know 
what may be lurking in the darkness! Fridays-Sundays. http://koa.com/campgrounds/williamsport New 
Columbia 
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HISTORY & HERITAGE   
 
October 10-12: Taber Museum Events & Exhibits 
Coffee Hour: Della Hutchinson, Illuminated Manuscripts (10/10) The Taber Museum will host Della Hutchison 
speaking on “Illuminated Manuscripts: Book Arts of the Middle Ages” for its October Coffee Hour. Children’s 
Scientific Workshop with Joseph Priestley (10/12) Inventor and theologian ‘Joseph Priestley’ will be visiting 
from his nearby home in Northumberland. Priestley, credited with discovering oxygen, is portrayed by Ron 
Blatchley. The free workshop will include hands-on scientific experiences for children. LCHS Taber Museum 
Williamsport https://www.tabermuseum.org/ 
 
Now-October 16: Pennsylvania Quilts III: Made in Union County 
Packwood House Museum and Union County Historical Society will offer an exhibit at the Packwood House 
which will be open Tuesdays- Saturdays, from 10 am – 5 pm. House tours daily at 1 pm. Admission charged. 
Call 570-524-0323 for more information. Packwood House Museum https://packwoodhousemuseum.com/ 
Lewisburg 
 
 

OUTDOOR RECREATION   
 
October 6: Walk in Penn's Woods at Dale's Ridge 
Join Jeff Osborne from the PA State Forestry and a Merrill Linn Conservancy board member to learn about the 
history and conservation of the property and information on interesting plants as well as invasive species. 
www.LinnConservancy.org Lewisburg 
 
October 11-14: UnPAved of the Susquehanna River Valley 
Easy on the eyes. Hard on the legs. unPAved of the Susquehanna River Valley 
https://www.unpavedpennsylvania.com/ is a raw road adventure ride through the hills and valleys of central 
Pennsylvania during peak foliage season, plus a full weekend of FUN family-friendly activities planned for 
unPAved participants as well as the community. Get unGraveled (10/11) Pub crawl through Lewisburg starting 
at 5pm with drop-off childcare available at the Lewisburg Children’s Museum from 5-9pm. Pre-unPAved Ride: 
Wake Up/Shake Down (10/12) Ride with the Pros & Walk It! Bike It! from Lewisburg on a route that includes 
nearby gravel roads.  Local community members and visiting unPAved participants are welcome. 
https://lewisburgneighborhoods.org/bike-rodeo-bike-rodeo/ Salsa Cycles Film Festival at Campus Theatre 
(10/12). Lewisburg Fall Festival (10/12) Sample local treats, beer and wine, live music by Blue River Spell. 
Children's events, Woolly Worm petting zoo, bike rodeo, food trucks & craft vendors will be on site! 
FUNpaved (10/13) This 30-mile ride is open to all cyclists. unPAved Adventure Ride (10/13) 120/90/54- mile 
routes for registered riders. DonePAved (10/13) Celebration block party at the Miller Center Courtyard from 
5-10pm. Covered Bridge Ride with Walk It! Bike It! (10/14) Take a scenic loop out of Lewisburg through 
farmland east of the Susquehanna, crossing two covered bridges, and ending with lunch along the river.  For 
more information visit VisitCentralPA.org/unPAved. http://www.visitcentralpa.org/events/outdoor-
adventure/unpaved-of-the-susquehanna-river-valley  Lewisburg 
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IN-STORE PROMOTIONS & SALES   
 
Country Farm & Home Huge Perennial & Nursery Sale! 
Perennials are $5 each or 3 for $12. Trees and Shrubs are 60% off. Stop in- we are now open 7 days a week! 
Country Farm & Home stocks only the healthiest annuals, perennials, trees and shrubs. At CFH you will 
encounter endless growing inspirations from our experienced staff. Wander around our gift shop and boutique 
to see our eye-catching displays and ever-changing new products. www.CountryFarmandHome.net Mifflinburg 
 
Now- October 31: Deals of the Month at the Emporium of The Samuel Aurand House 
With the feel of fall in the air our October deals are just the thing. We have many seasonal items at great 
prices this month. If you enjoy decorating your home for the season we can help. Besides our deals you will 
find everything to convert your home to an autumn feel. Hurry in as autumn items will not be around long 
with Christmas right around the corner. http://www.samuelaurandhouse.com/ New Berlin 
 

WINERY, BREWERY & RESTAURANT EVENTS   
 
October 9-19: Events at Spyglass Ridge Winery 
Wine Down Wednesday Yoga (10/9-16). Sunday’s Cool- Enjoy live local entertainment, lite fare and drink 
specials. Live music by Soul Medicine (10/13), Nate Myers & the Aces (10/20) and Runaway Stroller (10/27). 
Goat Yoga Happy Hour (10/11). Harvest Party at Spyglass (10/19) Enjoy live music from local favorites, shop 
at artisan and craft stands, and grab a bite to eat at one of our food trucks. There will also be special 
activities for the kids including hayrides and balloon sculptures. For more information and to purchase Tickets 
go to Event Brite. https://spyglassharvestparty.brownpapertickets.com/  
https://www.spyglassridgewinery.com/ Sunbury 
 
October 10-17: Events at Whispering Oaks Vineyard 
Live Music: Free live, local music ~ Whispering Oaks Vineyard Wine ~ PA Produced Beer ~ Soda and Lite Bites 
~ Come out and enjoy! Jeff Oshetski (10/10). Performing folk, blues, old time, rock, jazz, and originals. Such 
& Such (10/17) Performing country, pop, soft rock, blues and bluegrass. Sunday Funday (10/13) Jesse rocks 
the vineyard plus a food truck and wine and beer.  Whispering Oaks Vineyard Events 
http://www.whisperingoaksvineyardpa.com  Sunbury 
 
October 12-13: Shade Mountain Winery Harvest  
Festival Join us for our annual customer appreciation festival. There will be food & wine, pig roast, food 
trucks, live music, T & D’s Cats of the World display, winemaker tours, and carriage rides. Grape stomping is 
always a hit! This is always a wonderful time so grab some friends and come enjoy! 
www.ShadeMountainWinery.com Middleburg 
 
October 12-20: Events at Mountain Top Distillery 
Williamsport Growers Market (10/12 & 19) Spirit Tastings + Bottle Sales. Live Music with Daniel Myles & 
Happy Hour (10/13) and the Never Do Anythings (10/20). Bingo at the Distillery (10/17).  
www.mountaintopdistillery.com Williamsport 
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October 13: Live Music at Skeeter’s Pit BBQ 
Our customers tell us they can’t decide which they like better, our hand-pulled BBQ, the spectacular view of 
the Susquehanna River, or Live Music with a view. We think you’ll love all three. Join us on Oct. 13 for live 
music with Family Ties, an indie rock group. https://skeetersbbq.com/ Shamokin Dam 
 
October 17: Pa Spirits Event at Cherokee Tap Room & Grill 
Come out and enjoy a night of delicious spirits made right here in PA! We will be talking about each spirit 
while we enjoy different tastes from different areas of the Keystone State! It will also include options not 
available at the local liquor stores including Dad's Hat, Wigle, Social Still, and Revivalist Gin. Find us on 
Facebook. https://www.facebook.com/events/356811741908911/ Danville 
 
October 17: The Booth Brothers in Concert at Country Cupboard 
Join us for an afternoon or evening concert with the Booth Brothers! Ronnie, Michael, and Paul are deeply 
committed to musical excellence yet have a greater desire to impact the hearts of those listening to their 
music. Refreshing humor, inspiring songs, and encouraging words are embedded in every concert. Concert 
tickets are just $39 and concert tickets with our dinner buffet package are $56. Tickets are available at Guest 
Services, by phone (570-523-3211), and online. Lewisburg 
http://shop.countrycupboardinc.com/booth_brothers_p/boothbros_ticket_2019.htm  
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